1. Welcome
   In attendance
   Brian Garcia, Emma Clarke, Sharon Mcgill, Lisa Conn, Billie Haskard, Wendy Briggs, Paul Kelly

Apologies
   Ryan Chivers, Jasmine Stone, Kelly Harvey-Hill, Jen Pryor, Mike King, Laura Wathne

2. Confirmation of minutes of previous meeting

Resolution: That the minutes of the meeting of Illawarra Primary School P&C Association Carried

3. Business arising from previous minutes

3.1 Parking Bollards - Pass on to 2015 agenda due to independent status and look into alternative funding.

3.2 Toilet Refurbishment – No progress Laura Wathne was not at meeting to update. Lisa Conn to discuss on situation and attempt to finalize by end of school holidays

Lisa Conn has requested that the old mirrors go to the costume shop for use there

3.3 Outsourcing Uniform Shop – To be held off until finalization of Independent status school not to look at changing uniform design until 2016

4. Correspondence

4.1 In - Nil

4.2 Out – Nil

5. Reports

5.1 President - Ryan Chivers
   - Thanks for all the helpers that worked at the Fathers Day Stall and Sports Carnival
   - I am currently at the Independent School Forum with Mr King
   - The school has now received the funding from the P&C in reference to the science blocks all teachers are now using these in day to day teaching

5.2 Principal - Mike King
   No Report reported verbally by Wendy Briggs
   - Naplan scores are in and we are happy with the results where we are above average except for the writing section which needs work
   - School is implementing standards of all minimum expectations from the school from behaviour to work ethics and structure

Resolution: That the Principal’s report be adopted Carried

5.3 Treasurer – Jen Pryor
   No report available
5.5 Fundraising – Kelly Harvey-Hill
- Disco confirmed for Friday the 17th October
- Dj Booked for school disco
- Face painter and boucy castle has also been booked
- Lisa Conn has organized and will run the Stall for the interschool sports carnival
- Wendy Briggs to talk to Kelly in regards to bouncy castle

5.6 Uniform Shop – Jasmine Stone
Report Attached
- Proposed that the uniform shop change opening days to Wednesday mornings this is to be noted in the school newsletter

Resolution: That the Uniform Shop report be adopted Carried

6. General Business
   6.1 Amy Andrijich is asking for a week of last week of term 1 2015
       Resolution: Approved Amy will manage staff to replace her for that week.
   6.2 More notifications for P&C meetings
       Resolution: Wendy to ask Lexi to send notification via SMS on Friday and Tuesday before next meeting

7. Other Business
   NIL.

8. Date of next meeting – TBC

9. Closure – 4.03pm